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3K N O C K - D O W N  N I B B L E S

NUTRITION STATS per 1 cookie 
( made with natural, no-salt-added peanut butter )

Calories 230; Fat 14 g; Sodium 5 mg; Carbs 25 g; Fiber 6 g; Protein 7 g

Makes:  12 cookies

Prep:  16 min.

Chill:  15 min.

Cook:  0

Marketing is everything. Call these “healthy cookies” and 60 percent (or more) of 

kids won’t touch them. Call them Power Pucks and we bet 80 percent of kids 

at least try them! Sometimes the spin you take when presenting a dish makes 

it more enticing to your family.

 ½ cup (125 mL) creamy peanut butter

 1⁄3 cup (80 mL) honey or pure maple syrup

 1 tsp (5 mL) pure vanilla extract

 1 cup (250 mL)  large-flake rolled oats (look for 
gluten-free)

 2⁄3 cup (150 mL) unsweetened coconut flakes

 ½ cup (125 mL) ground flaxseeds or ground chia seeds

 1 tbsp (15 mL) whole chia seeds

 ¼ cup (50 mL) chocolate chips, melted

1. In a mixing bowl, using an electric mixer on medium-high speed, cream 

together peanut butter, honey, and vanilla. Add oatmeal, coconut, flax-

seeds, and chia seeds and mix until well combined. 

2. Working in 2 tbsp ( 30 mL ) portions, use your hands to roll mixture 

into a ball, then flatten and shape it into a small puck (use a spatula 

to press and smooth out the puck). Place on a tray. Repeat to make 

12 pucks total. 

3. Smooth ¾ tsp (3 mL) melted chocolate on each puck. Refrigerate for 

15 minutes or until chocolate hardens. Store in an airtight container or 

bag in the fridge for up to 2 weeks or in the freezer for up to 3 months.

Power Pucks

To melt chocolate 

chips in a flash, 

place in a microwave-safe 

bowl and heat on Low for 

1 minute. Stir, then heat for 

another 15 to 30 seconds, 

until chocolate chips are 

melted. Stir until smooth.
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4 S N I P E R  S M O O T H I E S

Erik Karlsson

Born: Landsbro, Sweden

Played: Ottawa

Fact: After a game, Erik 
heads straight to the 
dressing room kitchen to 
make sure he drinks his 
recovery smoothie when 
it’ll be most effective.

NUTRITION STATS per 1 smoothie

Calories 390; Fat 2 g; Sodium 30 mg; Carbs 94 g; Fiber 12 g; Protein 4 g

Serves: 1

Prep: 5 min.

Cook: 0

Karlsson’s 
From-the-Point 
Berry-Blaster Smoothie

Enhance your power play and blast (shoot) pucks by the goalie from the point 

(blue line) with ease when you are fuelled like Norris Trophy–winner Erik Karlsson!

 ½ cup (125 mL) raspberries, fresh or frozen

 ½ cup (125 mL) strawberries, fresh or frozen

 1 frozen banana, broken into pieces

 1 scoop Progressive™ Phytoberry powder

 1 scoop Progressive™ VegeGreens powder

 1 tsp (5 mL) raw honey

   Water or unsweetened almond milk, 
to cover

1. In a blender, place ingredients in order listed. Cover and blend on high 

speed until desired consistency.

MAKE-AHEAD
Freeze individual portions of chopped fruit in resealable bags so you can have 

a smoothie at the ready any time!

Be sure to pack  

your favourite Sniper 

Smoothie and water for 

post-game recovery (see 

page 00).

Matt Zambonin / Freestyle Photography / OSHC
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NUTRITION STATS per ¼ cup ( 60 mL )

Calories 20; Fat 0.5 g; Sodium 5 mg; Carbs 3 g; Fiber 1 g; Protein 1 g

Makes:  5 cups (1.25 L)

Prep:  15 min.

Cook:  0

Chill:  2 hrs.

Shinny Salsa
Adding salsa is an easy way to dress up a boring chicken, veggie, and rice 

dinner and is also a perfect topper for baked potatoes, Mexican Quinoa Bowls 

( page 00 ), quesadillas, and burritos. You could buy salsa in the fresh produce 

aisle in most grocery stores or keep your favourite jar on hand, but take note: 

some store-bought salsas have as much as 250 mg sodium per 2 tablespoons 

( 30 mL )—ouch! Given that the recommended daily allowance of sodium for 

adults is 2500 mg—kids should have far less—making your own ensures you 

get all of the flavour and antioxidants with no extra sodium!

 1 can (28 oz/796 mL) no-salt-added diced tomatoes

 2 cups (500 mL) finely diced fresh tomatoes 

 ¾ cup (175 mL) finely chopped onion, or to taste 

 ½  jalapeño pepper, seeded and finely 
chopped 

 1 clove garlic, minced 

 3 oz (90 g)  low-sodium tomato paste (half a 
small can) 

 2 tbsp (30 mL) chopped fresh cilantro leaves 

 1 tbsp (15 mL) vegetable oil 

 2 tbsp (25 mL) freshly squeezed lime juice

1. In large bowl, combine all of the ingredients. Cover and refrigerate for at 

least 2 hours before serving. 

VARIATION
If you prefer it spicy, add a few dashes of hot sauce or additional jalapeño 

peppers.

Bring store-bought 

salsa to life by adding 

diced fresh tomatoes, lime 

juice, and/or chopped fresh 

cilantro.

For a less-chunky consis-

tency and to save on time, 

pulse in a stand blender or 

use an immersion blender. 

( Kids love to push the 

buttons! )
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NUTRITION STATS per 1⁄10 recipe

Calories 260; Fat 4.5 g; Sodium 240 mg; Carbs 31 g; Fiber 7 g; Protein 25 g

Serves: 10

Prep:  15 min.

Cook:  about 35 min.

Grammie Salé’s 
Chicken Soup

Whenever our young players say their soup is too hot, it’s frozen peas ( or corn ) 

to the rescue! Adding frozen vegetables at the end lightly cooks them, preserves 

their colours, and slightly cools the soup for serving. Chickpeas, a great protein 

and fiber booster, also suppress hunger.

 1 large onion, chopped

 4 large carrots, peeled and diced

 5 stalks celery, diced

 1 clove garlic, minced

 3 cups (750 mL)  chopped boneless, skinless chicken 
breasts or thighs ( 3 or 4 breasts )

 8 cups (2 L) no-salt-added chicken broth

 2 cups (500 mL) cooked chickpeas

 4 cups (1 L)  cooked whole-wheat spaghettini 
( or gluten-free noodles )

 2 cups (500 mL) frozen peas

 3 tbsp (45 mL) chopped fresh cilantro leaves or dill

1. In a large saucepan over medium-high heat, sauté onion, carrots, 

celery, and garlic for 5 minutes or until softened. Add chicken and cook 

for 8 minutes or until browned and no longer pink in the middle. Stir in 

broth and chickpeas. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 

15 minutes. 

2. Add noodles, peas, and herbs. Cook for 5 minutes more. Serve 

immediately.

Jamie Salé 

Born: Calgary, AB

Played: Olympics (2002) 
and World Figure Skating 
Championships (2001)

Fact: Soup making is a 
family affair in the Salé 
family, and on cold Alberta 
days they gather in the 
kitchen to make Grammie’s 
(Jamie’s mom’s) chicken 
soup. It’s warming and full 
of goodness.

If making this soup 

using canned beans, 

be sure to rinse and drain 

them well to remove excess 

sodium before adding to 

the pan.
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NUTRITION STATS per 1⁄6 recipe

Calories 620; Fat 40 g; Sodium 640 mg; Carbs 33 g; Fiber 2 g; Protein 30 g

on each side or until browned and cooked to an internal temperature of 

165°F ( 74°C ). 

5. Serve on a bed of bow-tie pasta sprinkled with extra Parmesan.

D I N N E R  D A N G L E S

Serves: 4 to 6

Prep: 15 min.

Cook: 35 to 40 min.

Into the net above the goalie’s shoulder (top shelf) is Kyle Turris’s sweet spot for 

goal scoring. We think endless practice and oodles of noodles, chicken, and 

cream help him hit the mark. 

 1 package ( 16 oz/454 g ) dried bow-tie pasta

 1 tbsp ( 15 mL ) butter

 1 shallot, finely chopped

 1 clove garlic, finely chopped

  Salt and pepper

 1 tsp ( 5 mL ) ground nutmeg

 2 cups ( 500 mL ) 35% whipping cream, divided

 2 cups ( 500 mL ) grated Parmesan cheese, divided

 1  boneless, skinless chicken breast 
( about 6 oz/175 g )

 1 tbsp ( 15 mL ) coconut oil

1. In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook pasta according to package 

directions.

2. Meanwhile, in a large saucepan over medium heat, melt butter. Add 

shallots, garlic, salt and pepper to taste, and nutmeg. Cook, stirring 

occasionally, for 3 minutes or until shallots are translucent. Reduce heat 

to medium-low. Stir in ½ cup ( 125 mL ) cream and bring to a boil. When 

cream foams, stir in an additional ½ cup ( 125 mL ) cream and bring to 

a boil. When cream again foams, add remaining 1 cup ( 250 mL ) cream 

and ½ cup ( 125 mL ) Parmesan. Reduce heat to low.

3. Drain pasta, reserving about 1 tbsp ( 15 mL ) pasta water. Return noodles 

and reserved water to the pot. Add cream mixture and remaining 

Parmesan cheese. Stir to combine, cover, and set aside.

4. Season chicken with salt and pepper to taste. In a medium saucepan 

over medium heat, melt coconut oil. Add chicken and cook for 4 minutes 

Turris’s 
Top-Shelf Alfredo

Kyle Turris

Born: New Westminster, 
B.C.

Played: Ottawa and 
Phoenix

Fact: Kyle often eats 
Alfredo with chicken for 
his pre-game meal to keep 
his weight up. Because of 
his fast metabolism and 
all the calories he burns 
on the ice, he needs a 
good balance of protein 
and carbs for energy. 



Claude Giroux

Born: Hearst, ON

Played: Philadelphia

Fact: Claude likes to eat 
this chicken dish after 
his workouts because it 
delivers lots of protein and 
tastes great! 

13D I N N E R  D A N G L E S

NUTRITION STATS per 1⁄4 recipe

Calories 510; Fat 23 g; Sodium 470 mg; Carbs 1 g; Fiber 0 g; Protein 69 g

Serves:  4

Prep:  15 min.

Grill:  16 to 20 min.

Filling
 6 oz ( 175 g ) creamy goat cheese

 2 cloves garlic, minced

 1 green onion, finely chopped

 1 tsp ( 5 mL ) dried thyme

 ½ tsp ( 2.5 mL ) dried marjoram

 1 pinch cayenne pepper

Chicken
 4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts

 2 tbsp ( 30 mL ) olive oil

 ½ tsp ( 2.5 mL ) paprika

 ½ tsp ( 2.5 mL ) ground cumin

 ¼ tsp ( 1 mL ) salt

 ¼ tsp ( 1 mL ) freshly ground black pepper

1. Make filling: In a small bowl, combine goat cheese, garlic, green 

onion, thyme, marjoram, and cayenne pepper until smooth. Set aside.

2. Assemble: Starting from thinnest side, cut each chicken breast in 

half horizontally and open flat. Spread one quarter of cheese mixture on 

one half of each breast, cover with other half of breast, and secure with 

toothpicks. Repeat with remaining chicken. 

3. Preheat barbecue to medium-high. 

4. In a small bowl, combine olive oil, paprika, cumin, salt, and pepper. 

Brush over chicken breasts. 

5. Grease grill.

6. Grill chicken ( close lid ) for 8 minutes. Turn chicken over and grill for 

8 minutes more or until meat is no longer pink in the middle and internal 

temperature reaches 165°F ( 74°C ).

Claude Giroux dresses it up on the ice and at mealtime. This delicious chicken 

gives him the get up and go to give ’n’ go (pass the puck and then race to the 

opposite end of the rink to wait for the puck to be returned to him).

 

Giroux’s 
Give-’n’-Go Chicken



14 C R A Z Y  F O R  Q U I N O A

NUTRITION STATS per 1⁄6 recipe ( using regular chicken bouillon )

Calories 450; Fat 26 g; Sodium 610 mg; Carbs 28 g; Fiber 3 g; Protein 27 g

Rebecca Johnston chooses this quinoa dish for either lunch or a quick snack 

during training. It’s very nutritious and packed with protein—just what she looks for 

to keep her going. She likes to eat about 4 hours before games, and her pre-game 

meals are often the same: quinoa with chicken served with a salad or vegetables.

 2 cups ( 500 mL ) water 

 2 cubes chicken bouillon 

 1 clove garlic, smashed 

 1 cup ( 250 mL ) quinoa, rinsed and drained 

 2  cooked large boneless, skinless chicken 
breasts, cut into bite-sized pieces 

 1 large red onion, diced 

 1 large green pepper, diced 

 ½ cup ( 125 mL ) chopped Kalamata olives 

 ½ cup ( 125 mL ) crumbled feta cheese 

 ¼ cup ( 50 mL ) chopped fresh parsley leaves

 ¼ cup ( 50 mL ) chopped fresh chives 

  Salt

 1 cup ( 250 mL )  Balsamic Winger-grette Dressing 
(page 00)

1. In a saucepan over medium-high heat, bring water, bouillon cubes, and 

garlic to a boil. Stir in quinoa, reduce heat to medium-low, and cover. 

Simmer for 15 to 20 minutes or until quinoa is tender and water has 

been absorbed. Discard garlic clove and spoon quinoa into a large bowl.

2. Add chicken, onion, green pepper, olives, feta, parsley, and chives, 

season with salt to taste, and gently combine. Drizzle with dressing and 

stir until combined. Serve warm, or refrigerate for 2 hours and serve cold.

RJ’s Gold-Medal Pre-Game 
Quinoa with Chicken

Makes: 4 cups ( 1 L )

Prep: 15 min.

Cook: 20 min.

Rebecca 
Johnston

Born: Sudbury, ON

Played: Olympic hockey 
player (2010 and 2014)

Fact: Rebecca likes to eat 
this quinoa dish for lunch 
or as a quick afternoon 
snack while training. It’s 
very nutritious and con-
tains a lot of protein.
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Serves:  8

Prep:  20 min.

Bake:  30 min.

Cool:  20 min.

NUTRITION STATS per 1⁄8 recipe

Calories 345; Fat 13 g; Sodium 27 mg; Carbs 55 g; Fiber 3 g; Protein 4.8 g

Crumble pie topping
 1 1⁄3 cups ( 325 mL ) all-purpose flour

 ½ tsp ( 2.5 mL ) salt

 1⁄3 cup ( 75 mL ) vegetable oil

 3 tbsp ( 45 mL ) cold 2% milk

Filling
 1 ¼ cups ( 300 mL ) granulated sugar

 1⁄3 cup ( 80 mL ) all-purpose flour

 ¼ tsp ( 1 mL ) ground nutmeg 

 ¼ tsp ( 1 mL ) ground cinnamon

 3 cups ( 750 mL ) halved fresh strawberries

 2 cups ( 500 mL ) chopped rhubarb 

 2 tbsp (  30 mL ) cold butter, cut into small pieces

1. Preheat oven to 400°F ( 200°C ). 

2. Make topping: In a medium bowl, combine flour and salt. Make 

a well in the middle.

3. In a measuring cup, combine oil and milk. Pour into well in dry ingredi-

ents. Using a fork, stir until mixture becomes soft and crumbly. Refrig-

erate until ready to use.

4. Make filling: In a large bowl, combine sugar, flour, nutmeg, and 

cinnamon. Add strawberries and rhubarb, and stir to coat well. 

5. Place filling in an 8-inch ( 20 cm ) square metal baking pan. Scatter 

pieces of butter on top. Sprinkle crumble topping evenly over filling. 

Bake on middle rack for 30 minutes or until rhubarb is tender and 

topping is browned. Remove from oven and set aside to cool for 

20 minutes before serving.

No need for a rolling pin to enjoy pie! Jennifer Spezza cuts a double-crust recipe 

in half and then makes a crumble topping instead of a crust—a smart idea that 

reduces calories without sacrificing the comfort-food appeal of this traditional 

fruit pairing in a pie.

Spezza Pie

Jason Spezza

Born: Mississauga, ON

Played: Ottawa and Dallas

Fact: This dessert is a 
Spezza family holiday 
tradition—a little after-
dinner indulgence enjoyed 
with a scoop of vanilla 
ice-cream.



ONE IN THREE CANADIAN FAMILIES cannot afford to enroll their kids in 

organized sports and physical activity ( Vision Critical, 2011 ), which means 

many kids are missing out on the benefits that come with organized play. 

Canadian Tire Jumpstart is a nationally registered charity dedicated to 

removing financial barriers so kids across Canada have the opportunity 

to get off the sidelines and into the game. 

Whether it’s the chance to try a sport for the very first time or to 

continue with a favourite physical activity, Jumpstart makes it possible 

for all kids to participate. We see it as equipping kids for life because 

quality physical activity in kids does more than improve health and well-

being. It helps build confidence, leadership, productivity, and creativity. 

You can help by donating at www.jumpstart.canadiantire.ca.

we can help
Together,

ALL kids play

©iStock.com / Vanell



Erin Phillips and Korey Kealey

Hockey families across Canada face a familiar dilemma: How do you cook for 

kids who are on the ice six nights a week and eat dinner at different times each 

evening? The Ultimate Cookbook for Hockey Families provides the answer: 

simple, easy, nutritious meals that kids will eat. This book is filled with tips and 

tricks to relieve the stress on busy hockey parents, whether they’re juggling 

meals at home or trying to come up with something nutritious on the road. 

In this book, over 25 hockey and skating stars, such as Ottawa Senators 

Kyle Turris, Montreal Canadiens P.K. Subban, and Olympic gold medalist Cassie 

Campbell, share their recipes and their secrets for how they prepare for the big 

game and how they feed their muscles afterward. With hockey embedded in the 

design and in every recipe, tip, and trick, this book aims to delight and inform 

aspiring hockey players, figure skaters, and the whole family support team.

Erin Phillips cooks for her husband, NHL superstar Chris Phillips, and for 

three very active children, all of whom spend most nights on the ice. She 

studied human kinetics at the University of Ottawa and is a registered nutritional 

consulting practitioner, specializing in sports nutrition. She lives in Ottawa with 

her family.

Korey Kealey runs two fast-growing food businesses, Kitchen Kon-

nected and enerjive inc. She’s a media spokesperson for food companies, a 

food stylist, and a recipe developer. She is also co-founder of enerjive inc., 

which makes the innovative Quinoa SKINNY crackers that are a big hit in the 

health-conscious world. Korey lives in Ottawa with her husband and three chil-

dren, all of whom spend a lot of time on the ice. ( www.kitchenkonnected 

.com; www.enerjive.com )

Format: Paperback, with flaps

Trim size: 8.25” x 10.25”

Page count: 256 pages

Photographs: fully illustrated 

with 4-colour photography

ISBN: 978-0-9937656-5-0 

BISAC: Health & Fitness /  

Diet & Nutrition / General

Price: $24.95

Publication date:  

16 October 2014

Orders:

Jaguar Book Group

100 Armstrong Avenue

Georgetown, ON L7G 5S4

T: 905-877-4483

F: 905-877-4410

E: orders@fraserdirect.ca

Sales Representation:

Canadian Manda Group

165 Dufferin Street

Toronto, ON M6K 3H6

T: 416-516-0911

F: 416-516-0917

E: info@mandagroup.com

Barlow Book Publishing Inc.

www.barlowbookpublishing.com

96 Elm Avenue, Toronto, ON

Canada M4W 1P2

T: 416.968.2264

E: sarah@barlowbookpublishing.com

Sales & Marketing
• Hockey stars will promote the book via tweets and appearances. Kyle Turris 

will tweet to his 61,000 loyal followers. Cassie Campbell will promote the book 

(and her Chicken Cacciatore recipe) on Hockey Night in Canada. P.K. Subban, 

with his huge online following and celebrity status, will engage younger gen-

erations—they all want to know what fuels him! 

• Over 25 professional hockey players have contributed family recipes and pho-

tographs of themselves with their mothers or wives. Star contributors include 

Steve Yzerman, Mike Fisher, Jason Spezza, Dan Boyle, Cassie Campbell, 

Jamie Sale, Luke Richardson, Claude Giroux, Erik Karlsson, Chris Phillips, 

Bobby Ryan, Jason York, Eric Condra, Nick Foligno, Kyle Turris, Rebecca 

Johnston, Daniel Alfredsson, Jay McCLement, and Zdeno Charra.

The Ultimate Cookbook 
for Hockey Families

Design by Kyle Gell


